
MICHAEL T. SIMMONS EXPECTATIONS FOR VISITORS & VOLUNTEERS 

 

1. All visitors and volunteers must check in at the office. 
2. Visitors and volunteers must use designated staff restrooms located in the office area. 

3. Volunteers must be in designated areas when volunteering: 

 Staff workroom 

 Teacher classroom 

 Other areas as designated by classroom teacher 
4. Visitors must be in the following designated areas only: 

 Gym 

 Office area 

 Visitors are not allowed on playground unless a specified event allows (at principal’s discretion) 
5. All visitors and volunteers must wear a badge issued from the office. Badges need to be returned to the 

office before leaving school property. 

 

TUMWATER SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD POLICY 
 

9000 Community Relations 

 

 Volunteers 

  9809 Volunteers in the Schools 
 

The district recognizes and appreciates the value of partnerships with the home and community and the 

contribution made to total school program through parent and citizen volunteer assistance.  In working with 

volunteers, district staff shall clearly explain the volunteer’s responsibility for and relationship to students, 

staff, parents and other volunteers.  While serving in a volunteer capacity, volunteers will be expected to 

follow district policies and procedures. 
 

The superintendent is directed to develop procedures for the selection and utilization of volunteers.  Included 

in those procedures will be a process for training and orienting volunteers to the district.  The section and use 

of volunteers will be consistent with those policies and procedures as specified in unsupervised volunteers in 

Policy 3310. 
 

 Visitors and Volunteers 

  9810 School Visitation Rights of Non-Students 

 

The paramount concern of the Tumwater School District is the welfare of students and the orderly operation 

of the educational process.  At the same time in order to promote understanding and communication with 
parents and the community at large, the board of directors recognizes that parents and other members of the 

public ought to be able to visit schools and observe the educational program.  In order to encourage the latter 

with a minimum disruption of the educational program, the following conditions govern the visitation by non-

students in the schools of the Tumwater School District: 

 
1. All visitors to a school and/or classroom shall obtain the approval of the principal, and if the visit is to 

a classroom, the time will be arranged after the principal has conferred with the teacher. 

2. The District will attempt to afford an opportunity for the teacher to confer with the classroom visitor 

before and/or after the visitation.  

3. All non-students are expected to report to the office, whether or not the visit to school has been 

prearranged. 
4. All unannounced visitors shall be reported to the principal’s office. 

5. The principal or supervisor may withhold approval if particular events such as testing would be 

adverse if affected by a visit.  Similarly, if a visitor’s presence becomes disruptive, the principal or 

supervisor may withdraw approval.  In either case the principal or supervisor shall give reasons for the 

action. 
6. If a dispute arises regarding limitations upon or withholding of approval for visits: 

A. The visitor shall first discuss the matter with the building principal. 

B. If it is not satisfactorily resolved, the visitor may request a meeting with the district 

superintendent.  The latter shall promptly meet with the visitor, investigate the dispute and 

render a written decision which shall be final; subject only to the citizen’s right to raise an 

issue in open meeting at a regular session of the board of directors. 
 


